Note:- 1. The Packages can't be customized.
2. The facility of picking and dropping to nearest railway
head /airports is also available.

Package Cost includes:
? Accommodation in Hotels on twin / Triple sharing Basis and Luxury
water proof tents for outdoor as per Package Selected.
? Full meal during Tour.
? Assistance upon arrival at reception point.
? Inner line Permit to restricted / protected areas of Himachal Pradesh.
? Transportation by taxi from reception to departure place.
? English, Hindi Speaking Professional tour guide during trek.
? Rescuer cum Basic instructor & supporting staff.
? Cook, Porter & Ponies to carry camping materials.
? Driver allowance, toll charge, state govt. taxes
? Basic first aid kit carried by our tour guide.
? Separate Utility for Tour Guide & supporting Staff.

Package cost excludes:
?
?
?
?
?
?
?

Any fare before reception & after departure.
Any Kind of Personal Expenses or Optional Tours / Extra Ordered
Monument, Temple & Museum Entrance Fees
Anything not specifically mentioned under the head “Prices included”.
Tips, Insurance, Laundry, and Internet services, Phone Calls etc.
Any Kind of Drinks (Alcoholic, Mineral water, Aerated, Starters)
Porter / Ponies services for Travelers language.

Assesories to bring for Trek:Anna Adventures & Tours is Bharmour based travel company. We will
provide all accommodation with meal and camping gears but It is
advised that the participant should bring along the following items
only other than wearing cloths.

Our Alternative
Packages
for the valley

-

Registered By
Department of Tourism
Govt of Himachal Pradesh

Kinner Kailash Shivling Trek
the
unexplored
Pilgrimage Explore
journey to the
Adobe
of Lord Shiva

01. Comfortable wearing for night halts in hotel and outdoor
camping.
02. Heavy wind chit jacket, trekking suit for Trek.
03. Trekking shoes and thermal for trek.
04. Cap & Gloves.
05. Camera & Video Cam.
06. One pair of Sleepers.
07. Sun glasses or goggles.(most important item)
08. Torch & Umbrella / light weight raincoat.
09. Toiletries & Bathing kit.
10. Any personal item & Personal medicines

Kinner Kailash ParikramaTrek
Bhaba Pass Trek
Pin Valley Trek
Trans Himalayan Jeep Safari

Office:Main Bazaar Bharmour, Distt Chamba,
Himachal Pradesh (India) Pin - 176315
Email Us:info@himachaltreks.com / info@bharmourtreks.com
annaadventuresandtours@gmail.com
Call Us:+91 98177 10758 /+91 88946 87758

Websites:www.himachaltreks.com
www.bharmourtreks.com
www.manimaheshkailash.com

Trust us for life time adventures and Experience in unexplored Himalaya.

Kinner Kailash Shivling Trek
Mount Kinner Kailash (6050 Meters) is located in Kinnaur Valley of Himachal pradesh, Its is one of the 5
mount Kailash , Is believed to be the Abode of Lord Shiva, It is said that Lord Shiva regulated the Universe
from Mount Kinner Kailash. Earlier the Parikrama ( Circumblation ) was of 200 kms , But now the route is
been shorterned. This region gives a wonderful introduction of confluence of Hinduism and Buddhism. The
temples of Baspa Valley in Kinnaur are fine example of pagoda architecture with extraordinary wooden
carvings. Kinnaur is a very traditional place and tribal customs and traditions still hold sway over most of it.
In some of the more remote side valleys and villages Shamanism is still practised along with animistic
rituals. It is said that Lord Shiva conduct a meeting of all Devi-Devtas on Kinner Kailash Top in month of
January.
The Trekking to Kinner Kailash Starts from July end to August. Kinnaur invariably leaves an indelible impact
on the travelers because of its unmistakable and intense spiritual aura and palpable Himalayan Mysticism.
For this is the land where Lord Shiva is believed to reside on the Famed Mount Kinner Kailash considered to
be one of his favourite haunts. Kinnar Kailash Parikrama trek is also known as Charang Pass / Lalanti Pass
Trek takes us to Kinnaur, Charang pass trek is high altitude trek in
the Kinnaur valley. The land of fairy tales and fantasies. It has a
spectacular terrain of lush green valleys, orchards, vineyards
snow-clad peaks and cold desert mountains. The district of
Himachal Pradesh Kinnaur is also rich in flora & fauna and its
culture and language is different from other parts of the state.
The Kinner shivling trek is different trek from Kinner Kailash
Parikrama Trek. This route directly goes to Kinner Shila ( Shivling)
at the top of Peak. The trek route is quite tough and need fully
physical fitness level. En route it is difficult to find camping spaces
for bigger group. It is advised that don't try this trek without
experienced guide.
Route Grade:Medium gradients. Steep incline trek going
through rocky moraine paths. People with no or less high altitude
trekking experience should not attempt this trek.
Note:- Anna Adventures will bring maximum a group size of 10
person in one time as in trek route camp sites are very less and
water resources are very rare.

Tour Itinerary
Day - 01
?

Reception at Shimla

(Anna Adventure will receive the gruop from Shimla railway Station or bus stand then bring to Hotel.
After welcome drink, rest for some time and visit to Mall road and ridge)
?
Day - 02

Shimla - Sarahan - Kalpa (215Km by Taxi)

(Early in the morning after breakfast group will move to Sarahan. After reachingSarahan visit Bhima kali
Temple then further move to Kalpa. After reaching Kalpa check into Hotel for night stay.)
?
Day - 03

Rest & acc limatization Day at Kalpa

(After Breakfast visit local market and visit local sight seen Like Rogihi Village and Sucide point and
purchsee left out item for trek from local market)
?
Day - 04

Kalpa - Tangling Village (25Km by Taxi)

(After Spending a pleasant and rest night at Kalpa,get fresh & take Breakfast then move to Tangling
Village. After reaching Tangling check int camp and acclimatize in different climate and get ready for
higher altitude.)
?
Day - 05

Tangling Village - Parvati Park (07Km Trek)

(Early in the morning after breakfast start trek to Parvati Park which is 07 km steep and gradual accent
form Tangling. A run 06-07 hrs will take you Parvati Park. Only Physical fit members will be allowed to
trek from Tangling Village.)
?
Day - 06

Parvati Park - Ganesh Park / Cave (05Km Trek)

(Early in the morning after breakfast start trek to Ganesh Park which is 05 km steep accent. A run 0607 hrs will take you Ganesh Park. Bring your own water bottle through out the trek.)
?
Day - 07

Ganesh Park / Cave - Kinner Kailash - Ganesh Park / Cave (05 Km Trek)

(Early in the morning after breakfast start trek to main summit Kinner Kailash which is steep accent
and over big boulders. A run 05 hrs will take you Shivling. After Dharshan back to Ganesh Park / Cave.)
?
Day - 08

Ganesh Park - Tangling - Kalpa (12Km Trek & 25 km by Taxi)

(Early in the morning after breakfast move to back to Tangling village then take taxi and reach Kalpa.)
?
Day - 09

Kalpa - Shimla (210 Km by Taxi)

(After completing a pilgrimage journey & spending a week in the Himalayan Mountain now it's time to go
back Shimla by Taxi)
?
Day - 10

Departure from Shimla

( After a wonderful tour it's a time to say Good bye and tour ends here.)

Package Cost :- On Request
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Kinner Kailash Shivling Trek
Explore the unexplored
A pilgrimage journey
to the
adobe of Lord Shiva

Only One group from

Ex Ch/garh:- 13 Days / 12 Nights
Ex Shimla:- 10 Days / 09 Nights
Ex Kalpa:- 07 Days / 06 Nights

n
Hurry Up

July - August

Only 10 Seats
in a group

Email Us:- annaadventuresandtours@gmail.com
Call Us:- 09817710758 / 08894687758
Website:- www.himachaltreks.com / www.bharmourtreks.com

